DATES TO REMEMBER

Thursday 20 March
African Rhythm with Eddie Quansah
Tuesday 1 April
Stage 3 excursion to Newcastle Harbour

PRINCIPAL’S UPDATE

Hello everyone,

Big news for this week. Mrs Wild had a baby boy last Tuesday night at 9.40pm. His name is Reef Phoenix Wild and both mother and son are doing really well.

Thank you to those parents who attended our Headstart information sessions last Monday. This terrific program is ready to begin next term, and places are filling fast. If you have a child due to start school next year, or know someone who lives in our local area and has not enrolled for school 2015, please contact the office for an enrolment package.

Good luck to those students who are awaiting the outcome of the Selective High School test completed last Thursday. I hope you tried your best!

As you are probably aware, I have always been a great advocate for all kinds of sport and physical activities. Well this week my efforts have been rewarded! Joshua L from Year 6 competed in the Sydney North Tennis Trials which was held at North Parramatta. He had a terrific day and represented the Central Coast with skill and pride.

Our tennis team consisting of Joshua L, Rico S, Esther C and Miesha C played Ourimbah Public School on Thursday of last week and we are delighted to announce a 7-1 thumping!!! Well done guys.

Two of our students-Miesha C and Saxon M have been selected to try out for the next level of zone soccer. These trials will be held on Wednesday. Good luck guys.

Last but not least, Nicholas S has been selected to compete in the North Sydney Regional Swimming Carnival at Homebush. Nick, along with Levi and Chase T competed at the Brisbane Water Zone Carnival last Monday, and Nick blew the competition out of the water in the backstroke.
Annual School Report

The Annual School Report is now available on the school website for download. The Annual School Report gives a snapshot of the achievements of Wyoming Public School in 2013 and discusses future directions for the school.

If you would prefer a printed copy please contact me as soon as possible to arrange.

Have a great week

Michelle Francis  
PRINCIPAL (RELIewing)

School Assembly

K-2 Assembly

This week’s K-2 Assembly will be held this Wednesday 19 March from 9.15am in the School Hall. Class 1/2G will lead the assembly.

3-6 Assembly

This week’s 3-6 Assembly will be held this Wednesday 19 March from 1.30pm in the School Hall. Class 5/6C will lead the assembly.

Operation Art Competition Reminder:

Wyoming Public School is holding a school-wide Operation Art Competition again this year. The competition is open to all students K-6. Artworks must be 2D (no sculptures) and A4 size or larger. A variety of mediums may be used to create the artworks including pencils, crayons, ink, paint, charcoal and collage.

Artworks are to be submitted to Miss Kelly by Monday 31 March 2014. Artworks will be displayed in the School Hall from Monday 7 April to Friday 11 April (Term 1, Week 11) and students and teachers will vote for their favourite artwork.

The most popular artwork from the K-2 and the Year 3-6 categories will be entered into the state-wide Operation Art competition. These artworks will be displayed and judged at the Armory Gallery in Sydney.

Jessica Kelly  
ART COORDINATOR

Accelerated Class Applications

Narara Valley High School Accelerated Class is a program designed for academically advanced students who desire the challenge of working consistently at their ability level within the framework of a comprehensive High School. The class will be taught by specialist staff, and students complete Years 7-10 in three years rather than four.

Students who wish to be placed in the class must sit a selection test held at NVHS. An Application for the Accelerated class must also be completed. Applications for the Accelerated class are available from the office here at school.

Further information regarding the Accelerated, Sports and CAPA class is available at the additional information night at NVHS from 7-8pm on Wednesday 19 March.

Headstart News

Thank You!

Thank you to all our wonderful families who helped deliver Headstart brochures over the last two weeks.

Thank you to the following students and their families:

Ava F  
Clare F

Ryan M  
Meadow P

Lincoln S  
Maggie B

Liam W  
Baily D

Joseph T  
Braeden J

Joshua B  
Kaitlin S

Jethro F  
Taylor M

Liam S  
Faith K

Bree Parry M  
Sienna T

Dylan W

Thank you for all your hard work - we could not have done it without you!

Headstart Information Sessions

We were delighted to see so many familiar and new families at our Headstart information sessions. Thank you to our kindergarten mothers, Renee Smith and Rochelle Wagstaff, who shared their Headstart experience at the sessions.

If you were unable to attend these sessions or know someone who will begin kindergarten here next year then come into the office and collect an information pack, take a school tour and find out more about our wonderful school and our Headstart program.

Bronwyn Stevenson  
HEADSTART TEACHER
P&C & CANTEEN NEWS

5 CENT DRIVE
What a great success!! Thank you to everyone who took part in the 5c Drive. The winning class can look forward to their Special Morning Tea one day this week. To all our other students who found so many 5c pieces you are all going to get a free water ice block this week.

EASTER RAFFLE
Easter Raffle tickets will be available to purchase from Monday 31 March. The Raffle will be drawn on Thursday 10 April.

CANTEEN NEWS
Parents please encourage your children to make a healthy choice. Fruit in season is now available every day.

Just a reminder the canteen is open every day. All orders need to be handed in at the canteen between 8.30 - 9.15am.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Please be reminded that food cannot be brought from home to be reheated at the canteen.

NEW TO MENU
Hot Chips are available on Friday only for $1.00 a bag.

Julianne Doyle
P&C PRESIDENT

WEEKLY AWARDS

PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS
Just a reminder that the class awards collected for the Principal’s Award must be collected within the one school year. As each class award is used towards a Principal’s Award it is marked on the back. This means that a class award can only be used once towards a Principal’s Award.

The following students have been presented with a Principal’s Award.

Koda A-L
Zechariah B
Ty C
Lea-Bella F-A
Finn D
Zoe F
Zachary G (x2)
Xavier H
Emma H
Tahlia H
Faith K
Travis L
Putri M
Kevin M
Sasha M
Liam N
Mio P
Bree P-M
Aidan S
Ashleigh V

Tyrone C
Koryn D
Kirra D
Molly G
Alex H
Tahlia H
Billy H
Jaymie J
Blake L
Maddison L
Amanda M
Declan M
Saxon M
Sanika N
Coby P
Annisa S
Emily T
Caleb W

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
Congratulations to the following students who were presented with Certificates of Merit.

Miss Kelly
Miss Spencer
Mrs Head
Mrs Essery
Mrs Galea
Mrs McCarthy

Elizabeth B
Clare F
Sienna G
Sophira H
Oliver L
Aurora W
Annabelle C
Tanaye G
Liam W
Libby M
Andre P
Luca C
Yumi H
Amber M
Amanda M
Kevin M
Sasha M
WEEK 8 TERM 1

Mrs Shearman  Jethro F  Molly G  Pippa G
Emma H  Zachary G  Sienna G
Sanika N  Tanay G  Hailie G
Mrs Horton  Alex H  Sophira H
Lose A  Amalia H  Xavier H
Nathan H  Tahlia H  Emma H
Mio P  Lyndal H  Tiana H
Mrs Packer  Shianne H  Eugene H
Reegan C  Yumi H  Roen J
Tkai G  Jaymie J  Braeden J
Sarah S  Chanel K  Faith K
Mrs Francis  Talita K  Hayden K
Sarah F  Oliver L  Fynn L
Joshua L  Blake L  Ebony L
Mrs Hansen  Mingy L  Travis L
Tahlia H  Hannah L  Belynda L
Mrs Rogers  Maddison L  Joshua L
Belynda L  Putri M  Amanda M
Riley S  Bryce M  Kai M
Mrs Carter  Kevin M  Jaydah McC
Nicholas C  Renae Mck  Taylor M
Esther C-H  Jack M  Ryan M
Pele S  Hunter M-O‘C
Mr Walter  Miami M-O‘C
Teersha A-L  Millie M  Sasha M
Zachary G  Saxon M  Amber M
Jordan W  Monica M  Lian N

HOME READING AWARDS

Home Reading Awards are presented to students who have demonstrated consistent reading and this is reflected on their Home Reading Card.

Congratulations to the following students who were presented with Home Reading Awards.

25 NIGHTS

Koda A-L  Zane A-Y  Aziz Q  Faith P-B  CJ S
Ryan A  Trent B  Annisa S  Chaplin B  Kodi T
Zechariah B  Lucille B  Connor S  Brodie S  Emily T
Maggie B  Madison B  Shilo S  Evelyn S  Riley T
Aimee B  Elizabeth B  Aidan S  Lincoln S  William T
Joshua B  Korey B  Caleb S  Oakley S  Ethan V
Balleigh B  Reegan C  Kaitlin S  Sanika N  Ben W
Tylar B  Kyle C  Matilda S  Nicoll N  Shanaya W-S
Kyan C  Maddox C  Oakley S  Nicholas C  Lea-Bella F-A
Nicholas C  Annabelle C  CJ S  Layla C  Zoe F
Maddox C  Mia-Lee C  Kodi T  Joshua C  Ava F
Layla C  Luca C  Emily T  Mitchell D  Saskia F
Joshua C  Ty C  Riley T  Taylor D  Isiah F-A
Jaryd D  Finn D  Lilli T  Jaryd D  Lea-Bella F-A
Kirra D  Clare F  Nissa T  Kirra D  Zoe F
Ava F  Jethro F  William T  Ava F  Stephanie G
Saskia F  Sharlotte F  Ethan V  Isiah F-A  Tara G
Lea-Bella F-A  Julian F-A  Ben W  Lea-Bella F-A  Stephanie G
Zoe F  Rachael G  Shanaya W-S  Zoe F  Tahlia W
Jeremy W  Caleb W  Aurora W  Jeremy W  travel
Mckenzie W  Frederick W  Dylan W
COMMUNITY NEWS

Schools as Community Centres
Wyoming Public Schools
Welcome to 2014!

We have lots on this term and we have already started with our kids music, sports and playgroup activities.
We do have something for the big kids though!

TRIPLE P PARENTING GROUP WORKSHOPS
Triple P Group Workshops expand on the seminar series and give parents more hands on application to assist at those difficult times with growing children.

Dates: Thursdays, 22, 29 May & 5, 12 June
Times: 10am – 12.30 pm
Venue: Wyoming SaCC, Maidens Brush Road (in the grounds of Wyoming Public School)
FREE to attend.

Registration Essential
Contact Philippa on 0477 317 862 or email: philippa.skipper@det.nsw.edu.au

COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE & FETE
Friday 28 and Saturday 29 March 2014.

Narara Uniting Church Wyoming Road Narara

Bring goods for us to sell on commission: Friday 11am – 7pm, Saturday 8.30am. Please package items securely. No clothing or shoes, no items under $2. There is a maximum of 20 items per person.

Come snap up a bargain – Friday 11am–7pm, Saturday 8.30am–2pm. Garage sale items, white elephant, books, cakes & jams, baby items, plants, teas, BBQ & drinks.

All funds raised are donated to charity projects in the Uniting Church. Your support is appreciated.

Enquiries Mrs Heather Mogg Ph 4323 9404.

SCHOOL BANKING. Put a reminder in your student diary/calendar/mobile phone.
Get banking ready on Tuesday night because.....
WEDNESDAY=SCHOOL BANKING DAY
School Banking has resumed, please bring your yellow bank books and hand into the office.

For every deposit made at school, no matter how big or small, students will receive a cool Dollarmites token. Once students have individually collected 10 tokens they can redeem them for an exclusive School Banking reward item in recognition of their continued savings behaviour.

There is an exciting new range of rewards on offer for 2014.

Remember our school earns 5% commission on every deposit made (to a maximum of $10 per individual deposit). Thank you for supporting the School Banking program at Wyoming Public School.

PARENTS: WE WILL BE HOLDING AN ACCOUNT OPENING SESSION ON THURSDAY 27 MARCH FROM 8.30am – 9.30am FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN THEIR CHILD PARTICIPATING IN THE SCHOOL BANKING PROGRAM. PLEASE BRING ALONG YOUR DRIVER’S LICENCE FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES. NO MONEY REQUIRED ON THE DAY.